
BOWMEN OF MELVILLE
Executive committee meeting

8 May 2021 at 11:30am

MINUTES
1. Attendance

Ashley Jackson, Brent Jackson, Anne Busby, Leif Beaver, Natalie Duncan,
Michael Duncan, Cindy Baldwin, Carrie-Anne Lachance, Kitty Drok, Alistair
Duncan, Dale Jones, Kevin Cottier, Kaye Duncan, Deborah Mason.

Sign-in sheet hereto annexed (annexure 1).

2. Apologies

Alex Greig, Jim Tunsch (late)

3. President’s report

Cindy has observed the ins and outs of the club and committee over the last few
weeks since stepping into the president’s role.

Cindy would like there to be more transparency in committee activities for the
rest of the members.

Over the next few weeks, Cindy will be getting in touch with committee members
to get an understanding of their roles and to work with committee members on
where and how information is stored and how it can be accessed by club
members.

4. Secretary’s report

Ashley has returned from holiday and has resumed secretary duties.

There have been a lot of emails coming through from the website which Cindy
was handling while Ashley was away.



Ken Gosper from the Indoor Archery Centre has reached out to us again. He is
just about ready to go and has been building his membership base and has now
asked how we can now going about associating our club with his business.

Cindy and Ashley thought that the best way of sorting this out was to speak with
him again, perhaps at the next executive meeting.

Carrie has recommended that we also send an email to the general membership
to outline what has been suggested and discussed with Ken Gosper.

Kevin Cottier has raised that last time we spoke with Ken Gosper we’d discussed
running indoor tournaments at Ken’s business. We might not be able to do
anything other than a club level shoot this year though, as the AA/AWA calendar
is practically full.

Kevin has suggested he is happy to take care of discussing any relationship
between Ken and BoM. Ashley has suggested perhaps we do this as a
subcommittee.

Kevin has reported that Chris Mulconray is interested in helping on this
subcommittee, as is Deb Mason.

Kevin has Ken’s contact details and will get in touch with him. Ashley will email
Ken beforehand to let him know Kevin will be in touch.

5. Treasurer’s report

Copy of report hereto annexed (annexure 2).

Bankwest account not yet closed.

The 3D account needs to be set up still. Expect to have signatures ready for this
for Monday 10/05/2021).

Ashley has asked the committee to vote to remove Gary Jackson from the
account as the club president and get Cindy signed on instead. This was
foreshadowed by Carrie in her report.

Motion to accept treasurer’s report and remove Gary from the account and get
Cindy signed on put forward by Carrie.



Motion seconded by Cindy.

Voted to accept unanimously by the members of the committee present.

6. First aid course

Eric Konigsdorfer has found someone who can come to the club to run a day
course next Sunday.

Carrie has asked that those attending the course pay with cash.

Ashley will email the attendees to let them know to bring cash to pay for the
course.

7. Photos of committee members

Kitty and Nat will be taking photos of the committee members.

Some people have been hesitant to have their photos put on the website (even
on the member’s section of the website).

Photos, when taken, will be put up in the clubhouse when they’re all taken.

8. Deli items

Dale has heard that some people would like some healthier options for sale in
the deli.

Dale has tried selling these sorts of items before and they have not sold well or at
all.

Ashley has suggested there is probably not all that much healthy we can
purchase from Campbell’s anyway.

Anne has reported we had tried selling healthier items in the deli before and they
did not sell well.



Cindy has suggested that it would also be a good idea for Dale to learn how to
use the cash register in case Carrie is away and to access records of what’s
selling so the deli can be stocked accordingly. Dale has agreed to this.

9. Fridge, freezer and alcohol

Dale has reported there is a lot of alcohol floating around the clubhouse. Ideally it
needs to be out of sight and away from where kids can get to it.

There is also a lot of food in the fridge and freezer which just sits in there
(cleaned out following busy bee) and has asked that, going forward, people start
putting their names on their stuff.

10. Club shirts

Dale has found that we can get ventilated shirts.

A lot of members have also complained that the white shirts discolour when
worn.

Dale has gotten a new style ventilated shirt made in reversed colours (more
black, less white) which Troy Jones has modelled for us.

Dale is looking at where on the current shirt design we can fit in the new club
logo.

White shirts like the ones we wear now will still be offered and available to
purchase.

Dale has reported he has a number of shirts with people’s names on them sitting
around which have never been picked up and paid for by the people who ordered
them.

Going forward, Dale has requested that people pay upfront when ordering shirts
with names on them. New members still can get plain shirts (non-customised)
when joining and anyone else can purchase those plain shirts too.

Carrie has raised that we may need to adjust the bylaws if we start wearing new
style club shirts.



Ashley has reported the bylaws are non-specific on precisely what the club shirt
and uniforms are; the revised bylaws say they are of a style voted on by the
membership with a photo of the shirt applicable at any given time annexed to the
bylaws.

Dale has reported he has hats with the new club logo in the car and will get them
out for sale to members later on today.

11. QRSs and how to courses

Alistair and Mikey will contact Alex to confirm what QREs he has in his draft
updated calendar will be run.

How to courses for members will be run and Nat will be asking for help from
subject matter experts to run them.

12.Website logo changes

Nat has already changed the logos on the website to the new ones.

Mikey has reported there are no logos to change on the Facebook page.

Ashley will update the secretary email signature with the new logo too (and will
email this to Carrie).

13.Signs for shooting bays

Ashley has signs for each of the bays to show what distances can be shot on any
given bay.

Ashley had left these in the office before going on holiday and has been shut out
of the office since coming back but is back in next week and will look to bring the
signs with him next weekend.

14.Junior involvement

Cindy will be asking committee members (DOS, coaches, field and target VPs)
what activities junior members can help out with.



15.Social events

Christmas in July coming up. Theme of “tacky christmas” with ovenable finger
food. Whether small cost or members to bring to be confirmed.

Upcoming movie night will have a club dinner running concurrently.

Cindy has reported that Gail Gibson is investigating whether we can have a
Christmas dinner at the golf club separate from an awards night at the club.

16.Companion cards

Some people have come to come and try with carers. The carer’s have produced
companion cards. These cards give the holders discounts for some activities with
the people they care for.

We need to look at whether we want to accept these cards and give holders
discounts and, if so, what sort of discount we want to apply.

Anne has suggested that we may need an ABN for this (to apply for council
grants and whatnot) to make this advantageous for the club.

Dale will look into what needs to be done to register for an ABN and what sort of
bookkeeping may be required.



ANNEXURE 1
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